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Andante moderato

VOICE

A handsome prince, a fair princess, Long years ago loved far too
This treatment vile, their love increased, Resistance has that strange ef-

well For fate their love was not to bless A
fect, They wondered when they'd be released And
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tale not hard to parallel. Their royal sires were
use less tears they bravely checked. They gazed upon the

deadly foes Whose attitude one may sup-
cruel tide And by and by one parent
pose. The two they departed broken hearted and each be-
died And, being sickly, the other quickly passed out one

stowed in grim abode. night, which served him right! Between them flowed a

At Last United 3
mighty stream, 'Cross which she heard as in a dream:
things were well
Heard faintly in her prison cell:

REFRAIN

Tho' river wide May us divide, Love shall build us a
bridge of hope divine O'er which indeed My
soul shall speed At last uniting itself with thine.